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ABSTRACT
As the local consumption of engine oil in Nigeria increases due to the upsurge in the number of vehicles and other
machines that make use of this lubricant, pollution from spent engine oil has become a major environmental problem in
Nigeria. In this study, spent engine oil contaminated soil was treated with oil adapted Pseudomonas aeruginosa with a
view to accelerate bioremediation of soils polluted with spent engine oil. Spent engine oil contaminated soil treated with
oil adapted Pseudomonas aeruginosa culture served as inoculated treatment (IT), while the non-inoculated control (NIC)
was a set-up similar to IT but not treated with Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Oil degradation was monitored following
standard microbiological and chemical methods. Percentage of oil degraded determined gravimetrically revealed that
97.35% of the spent engine oil was degraded within 10 weeks in the IT which received additional oil adapted
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, whereas only 44.1% of the oil was degraded in the NIC within the same period. From gas
chromatogram (GC) analysis of residual oil content, reduction in peaks of hydrocarbons was much more pronounced in the
IT. Analysis of data obtained from this study revealed that the differences between the mean residual oil concentration
(ROC) of the IT and that of the NIC differed significantly at 5% probability level, indicating that the magnitude of oil
degraded was much more remarkable in the IT compared with the NIC, and this could be attributed to the additional
activities of the bacterial culture added. Therefore, inoculation of oil contaminated soil with oil adapted Pseudomonas
aeruginosa may be a suitable alternative method for rapid rehabilitation of the polluted soil.
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INTRODUCTION
Spent engine oil is a brown-to-black liquid produced when
new mineral-based crankcase oil is subjected to high
temperature and high mechanical strain. It is a mixture of
different chemicals, including low and high molecular
weight (C15-C20) aliphatic hydrocarbons, aromatic
hydrocarbons, polychlorinated biphenyls,
chlorodibenzofurans, lubricative additives, decomposition
products, heavy metal contaminants such as aluminium,
chromium, tin, lead, manganese, nickel, and silicon that
come from engine parts as they wear down (Achuba, and
Peretiemo-Clarke, 2008; Wang et al., 2000; ATSDR,
1997). As the world’s population increases, there is a
concomitant increase in the demand for petroleum and
petroleum products, which obviously constitutes a source
of environmental pollution (Akoachere et al., 2008; Raven
et al., 1993). Oil pollution is a major environmental
concern in many countries. This has led to a concerted
effort in studying the feasibility of detoxifying oil
contaminants using oil-degrading microorganisms
(Akoachere et al., 2008; Clementina and Omoanghe
2008). The discharge of spent engine oil into gutters,
watercourses, open vacant plots and farm-land are
common practices among automachine operators. These
practices increase the incidence of oil contamination of
agricultural soils, and rendered the soils unfit for
agricultural and recreational activities as well as potential

sources for surface and ground water contamination
(Igwo-Ezikpe et al., 2009; Achuba, and Peretiemo-Clarke,
2008; Nwoko et al., 2007). Pollution control protocols
involving physico-chemical methods have often increased
the problem rather than eliminated it. Biodegradation is an
attractive method for the remediation of contaminated sites
because of its economic viability and environmental
soundness (Dinkla et al., 2001; Walker and Crawford,
1997). The use of microbes in pollution abatement either
through natural selection or recombinant DNA technology
is receiving increasing interest as this is cheap and most
effective (Daane et al., 2001). In bioremediation, the
contaminated site is exposed to an ‘army’ of
microorganisms which gobble up the poison and leave
behind harmless substances such as carbondioxide and
water. However, the extent of biodegradation and the rate
at which it occurs depend on the interactions between the
environment, number and type of microorganisms present
as well as the chemical structure of the contaminant
(Akoachere et al., 2008; Walker and Crawford, 1997;
Atlas, 1981). An understanding of the microbial processes
occurring in contaminated soil may suggest
bioremediation strategies that could be effective in
reducing hydrocarbon pollutants concentrations below
toxic levels. Different naturally occurring species of
Pseudomonas are known to contain relevant genes for the
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degradation of different hydrocarbons (Prescott et al.,
2005; Jawetz et al., 1991). Upon this background,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain known to have
hydrocarbon degradative ability was developed and used
to enhance rehabilitation of spent engine oil contaminated
soil in this study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Pseudomonas aeruginosa used in this study was a
strain previously isolated from crude oil polluted site in
Nigeria (Nwachukwu, 1998). In order to be useful as a
bioremediation agent, the ability of the strain to utilize a
high concentration of spent engine oil (15% v/v) as a
substrate was improved upon by a process described as
step-up complex hydrocarbon utilization technique
(Nwachukwu et al., 1999). Minimal salt broth (MSB)
containing increasing concentrations of sterile spent
engine oil as the sole carbon and energy source was used
(Nwachukwu et al., 1999; Raymond et al., 1976).
Bioremediation programmes
Four kilogram (4 kg) each of thoroughly mixed non-sterile
agricultural soil samples randomly collected from different
spots on a plot in Ota were dispensed in open pans, 44cm
x 44cm x 13cm (internal dimensions), and separately
contaminated with 600 gm of sterile spent engine to give
15% (wt/wt) pollution level. The soil samples in three
replicates were inoculated with 300 ml minimal salt broth
containing Pseudomonas aeruginosa (approximately
1.34±0.08 x108 cfu/ml). These designs were regarded as
the inoculated treatment (IT). Similarly, control samples
containing all the materials present in IT but without
Pseudomonas aeruginosa inoculation were set up and
regarded as the non-inoculated control (NIC). The set-ups
were watered weekly with 300 ml sterile distilled water
and kept at room temperature in the laboratory throughout
the investigation period (10 week). Three samples of 10
gm each, from each replicate, were taken aseptically on
day zero and at weekly intervals for analyses.
The mean changes in population densities of heterotrophic
microorganisms were determined by standard plate counts
with both selective and general purpose media
(Nwachukwu, 2000c; Nwachukwu and Ugoji, 1995). Oil-
degrading microorganisms were enumerated on minimal
salt agar using motor oil as carbon and energy source as
previously reported (Amund et al., 1994). Pure culture
isolates of oil degrading microorganisms obtained by
enrichment culture technique followed by replica plating
were identified based on colonial morphology and
biochemical characteristics according to the methods in
Bergey’s Manual of Determinative Bacteriology for
bacteria (Buchanam and Gibbons, 1984) and the method
by Smith (1969) for fungi.
Oil-weight loss following microbial degradation was
assessed by gravimentric method after extraction with n-
hexane: dichloromethane (1:1) solvent system (Le Dreau
et al., 1997). Values obtained were expressed as
percentages of the amount of oil in sample at time zero.
For GC analysis, the residual oil was extracted with
dichloromethane (1:1) and concentrated to1.0 ml before it
was run under the following conditions: capillary column,
0V-101; carrier gas, nitrogen; temperature programme, 70
- 320oC at 2oC per minute; quantity injected; 1.0 µl. A 1.0

µl of standard crude oil was first injected into the GC
machine to create a standard hydrocarbon window which
was then used to detect the hydrocarbon present in the
sample. Similarly, 1.0 µl of the concentrated oil sample
was injected and the hydrocarbons detected (Le Dreau et
al., 1997; Wang et al., 1994). The mean temperatures of
the samples were determined using a mercury
thermometer while the pH of the samples were determined
using portable pH meter with combined glass and calomel
electrodes as previously reported (Nwachukwu, 2000c).
Phosphate, sulphate and nitrate concentrations were
determined spectrophotometrically using the method of
APHA (1998). The results reported were the arithmetic
mean of the samples collected for both IT and NIC during
each sampling session.
Statistical Analysis:
The data obtained over the 10 weeks study period were
analyzed using SPSS 17.0 and Microsoft Excel 2010.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To avoid long persistence of petroleum pollutant in the
environment which was probably due to low numbers of
hydrocarbon utilizers as well as the toxicity of oil
hydrocarbons on natural flora (Nwachukwu, 2000a;
Nwachukwu, 2000c; Amund and Igiri, 1990), we
accelerated the rehabilitation of spent engine oil
contaminated soil by introducing culture of Pseudomonas
aeruginosa known to have degradative ability to
supplement hydrocarbon utilizers naturally present.
Moreover, the ability of this bacterial culture to adapt and
breakdown spent engine oil was improved upon by
including sterile spent engine oil in minimal salt broth
used for its development. The developed broth culture
inoculated into the IT contained approximately 1.34 ± 0.08
x 108 cfu/ml Pseudomonas aeruginosa, unlike the
reference control broth inoculated into the NIC which had
no microbial load. The mean population densities of the
different microbial groups were enumerated during the
study period (Table1). The initial drop in total
heterotrophic microorganisms in both the IT and the NIC
confirms the toxic impacts of spent engine oil, and
probably proved that some of the microorganisms
naturally present in the soil cannot survive in oil polluted
environment which is in accordance with the reports by
Mbah et al. (2009), Achuba and Peretiemo-Clarke (2008),
Akoachere et al. (2008), Mandri and Lin (2007), Nwoko et
al. (2007), Nwachukwu (2000c) and Atlas (1981). The
results obtained showed a more rapid increase in the mean
population densities of hydrocarbon utilizers present in the
IT compared with the NIC (Table 1), and this could be
attributed to the addition of bacterial culture to the IT. For
example, the percentage total hydrocarbon utilizers (%
THCU) calculated for both the IT and the NIC relative to
the total heterotrophic microorganisms (THM), differed
significantly at 5% probability level which corresponds
with the previous report by Nwachukwu (2000b). The
results summarized in Figure 1, revealed that the
magnitude of oil degraded determined gravimetrically was
much more pronounced in the IT than in the NIC and
differed significantly at 5% probability level, indicating
that the treatment given had impacted the biodegradation
of the oil pollutant.
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TABLE 1: Mean population densities of different microbial groups enumerated in treatment and control
Sampling Mean population densities (cfu/gm ± SD) × 104)

time Treatment Control
(weeks) Total HM Total HCU; % Total HM Total HCU; %
0    (a) 246.64±0.02 17.16±0.02;6.96 229.26±0.22 1.16±0.02;0.51

(b) 229.47±0.30 1.18±0.01;0.51 229.47±0.30 1.18±0.02;0.51
1 95.12±0.11 18.23±0.11;19.17 72.06±0.03 1.17±0.03;1.62
2 99.48±0.22 20.49±0.02;20.60 72.58±0.02 1.23±0.02;1.69
3 104.67±0.30 22.56±0.30;21.55 72.95±0.11 1.46±0.11;2.00
4 107.89±0.11 24.08±0.01;22.32 73.22±0.02 1.59±0.03;2.17
5 111.95±0.21 26.22±0.03;23.42 73.78±0.03 1.81±0.02;2.45
6 114.86±0.03 27.91±0.22;24.30 73.95±0.02 1.99±0.22;2.69
7 118.31±0.02 29.46±0.01;24.90 74.10±0.11 2.01±0.03;2.71
8 120.34±0.02 31.76±0.11;26.39 74.51±0.02 2.25±0.03;3.02
9 123.78±0.03 33.85±0.21;27.35 74.86±0.11 2.51±0.01;3.35
10 127.13±0.02 35.97±0.02;28.29 75.34±0.02 2.77±0.02;3.68
SD – standard deviation, a – immediately after pollution and inoculation with developed broth.
b – Before pollution, HM – heterotrophic microorganisms,
HCU – hydrocarbon utilizers.

FIGURE 1: Percentage of oil degraded for both treatment and control determined gravimetrically.
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Figures 2 (2a and 2b), 3 (3a and 3b) and 4 (4a and 4b) are
the gas chromatograms of ROC for both the IT and the
NIC at weeks 0, 5 and 10 respectively. The GC profile of
ROC showed that reduction in peaks of hydrocarbons was
much more remarkable in IT compared with NIC. Most
importantly, these gas chromatographic characteristics
correspond to criteria used to quantify petroleum
degradation due to microbial activities (Le Dreau et al.,
1997; Wang et al., 1994). Therefore, considering the fact
that the initial THM and THCU were approximately equal
in both IT and NIC before inoculation with the bacterial

culture, the difference in most of these chromatographic
characteristics in the IT when compared with the NIC
could be attributed to the activities of the additional
bacterial culture. At week 5, when the other hydrocarbon
utilizers naturally present in the NIC were probably still
adapting to the oil environments, more than 50% of the oil
concentration had disappeared in the IT inoculated with
the bacterial culture previously trained and adapted to
degrade spent engine oil during its development in
minimal salt broth.

Run Time (Mins)
FIGURE 2: Gas chromatogram of residual oil content for treatment (2a) and control (2b) at week 0
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Run Time (Mins)
FIGURE 3: Gas chromatogram of residual oil content for treatment (3a) and control (3b) at week 5
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Run Time (Mins)
FIGURE 4: Gas chromatogram of residual oil content for treatment (4a) and control (4b) at week 10

Figure 5 indicates the trend of changes in nitrate,
phosphate and sulphate concentrations for both IT and
NIC. The concentrations detected for phosphate, nitrate
and sulphate were fluctuating and this could probably be
attributed to the presence of other compounds used as
additives in the original engine oil, which corroborates the
reports by Dominguez-Rosado and Pichtel (2004),
Odjegba and Sadiq (2002), Wang et al. (2000), ATSDR
(1997) and Vasquez-Duhalt (1989). In Figure 6, the mean
changes in temperature and pH for both IT and NIC were

presented. The predominant microorganisms isolated from
the control sample that grew well on minimal salt agar
containing sterile spent engine oil supplied in vapour
phase as the sole carbon and energy source were
Pseudomonas species, Acinetobacter species,
Corynebacterium species (bacteria); Aspergillus species,
Candida species and Rhodotorula species (Fungi). These
microorganisms were therefore identified as the
hydrocarbon utilizers (HCU).

FIGURE 5: Mean Changes in Nitrate, Phosphate and Sulphate Concentrations for Treatment and Control. Where NCT,
PCT and SCT are concentrations of nitrate, phosphate and sulphate for treatment respectively, while NCC, PCC and SCC
are concentrations of nitrate, phosphate and sulphate for control respectively.
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FIGURE 6: Mean Changes in Temperature and pH for Treatment and Control. Where TT and TpH are treatment
temperature and pH respectively, while CT and CpH are control temperature and pH respectively.

Obviously the pollution of the soil with spent engine oil
changed the soil environment resulting in the death of
many biotic factors, hence the initial drop in the total
heterotrophic microorganisms. However, hydrocarbon
utilizing microorganisms present in these oil impacted
soils quickly adapted to the oil environment and probably
utilized the oil as a substrate for growth, and this may be
the reason for the reduction in the ROC. Therefore,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain, known to have
degradative ability could probably be developed and used
as an alternative inoculum to enhance rehabilitation of
spent engine oil contaminated soil environment. However,
motor and generator mechanics should be educated on the
danger of indiscriminate dumping of spent engine oil to
reduce further pollution of human environments.
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